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flames of hatred burn more intensely.Business Directory .
ed.' So they left him io pease; but. he
sighed as they turned away; for he had
hoped to die by their hands.' From that

I'he linage of his enemy expiring by slow

tortures was the only thought that brought
pleasure to tbe soul of Wah-bunurg- time, he followed Big Elk like his shadow;
Twice he had hi in nearly in his power,

COUNTING HOUSE ALMANAC

For Iht Tent of Our Lord.
184G.

Civilization nnd Barbarism.

The late accounts from the New Jersey. y

coast where the John Minturn and Olbag

vessels were wrecked io the gale of Ike
14th ultimo, represent that every corpse

has been found plundered of every article
or value, the pockets turned inside out,

and watches, rings, money, and other aU

uable unscrupulously r appropriated, bj
these worse than pirates these, hyeoas

but always to do him service. At, first,
his enemy was uneasy and on his, guard;

End of the World.
The disappearance of stars from the

Planetary World is suited to awaken deep
and solinn reflections io the human mind.

They indicate that the period is coming

when this earth also will disappear, and

the heavens be rolled together as a scroll,
and the grand cataslropbVat the end of

the world will come to pass.

During the last two or three centuries,
upwards of thirteen fixed stars hav disap

but was baffled by cunning. In one of
the skirmishes between the contending

"WAIT i LITTLE LOSGGR."

, (The following sheering poem appeared in
a, late number of the London Doily New,
the paper to which Dickens is a prominent

contributor. It is not too much to suppose

but after awhile, he became ' accustomed
to his presence; and even seemed to be
attached to him. At one time, a fever

tribes, he look captive a womao and her
two chtldrer. Being questioned con.
cearning the fate of she
said that Big Elk, in revenge for the loss

I that he is the author. Every heart that beats
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s .
for humanity will throb warmer on perusing

these verses.)

brought the strong man to the verge of the
grave. Wah-b- u nug-- o watched over; him
with trembling anxiety, and through
weary days and sleepless nights tended

of Ins wife, had killed her with his war
club. For a moment, Wabbu-nung- o

There's a good time coming, boys, -

peared. One of them, situated io the
northern hemisphere, presented a peculiar
brilliancy) and was so bright as to be seen
by the naked eye at mid-da- y. It seemed
to be on fire, appearing at first of a daz

him as carefully as a mother tends herstood as jf suddenly changed toastopefJanuary 2
9 A good time coming; ,, then his Indian fitmntss forsook htm, he

1
suffering babe. Another time, when. Big

Elk was wounded by an enemy, he drewWe may not live tq see the day,
tore his hair, and howled in franlio ago2!

zling while, then of a reddish yellow; andnut the arrow, sought medicinal herbs, andny. But in the midst of this whirlwind.
laslely of an ashy pale color. La Place

February

preying on the dead. A thrilling rebuke

to this conduct is given by a correspondent

of the New York Gazette, which exempli

fies the difference between eiviliaation and

barbarism. This correspondent, some

eleven months since was wrecked upon

one of the Harvey Groope of Islands in

the South PaciGc, the .natives of which,
not a great many years ago, were con

sidered of such a fierce and cruel disposU

tion, that the laU Rev. Mr.Williams, the

Father of Missions, was entreated by his

friends not to trust hinHclf among them.

He refused to listen to their remonstrao- - "

ces landed on one of the Islands and
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supposes that it was burned up, as it has
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healed him. Once, when he was about to

cross a wide deep ditch, bridged by a

single tree, Wah-bu-nung- perceived a
rattle-snak- e on the bridge, and just as the

wnomous reptile was about to spring, his

of grief, the memory of his dream came
like a still small voice,, and whispered,
''She waits fur thee in the Spirit land.
Do not forsake her.' The mid fire of his'

eye changed to the mildest and deepest
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never been seen since. The conflagration
was visible about sixteen months. How

dreadful! a whole system on fire, the great
central luminary and its planets, with
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arrow nailed him to the tree.
Thus weary months passed away. The

melancholy. He promised the captive
tint she and her Children should be treat
ed kindly, and allowed to return to her

their plains, mountains, forests, villages,
cities, aud inhabitants, all in flames, conmourner, meek and silent, held communion

oofy .with his Manilou, the rose-bus- h, toApril 4
11 sumed! And here we have a presumptivetribe, if She Would guide him to the inai- -

But earth shall glisten in the ray
Of the good time coming.

Cannon balls may aid the truth, ,

But thoughts a weapon stronger:

We'll win our battle by its aid:

Wait a little longer.
"

There's a good time coming,boys,
A good time coming:

The pen shall supersede the word,

And right, not might, shall be the lord;

In the good time coming. ..

Worth, not birth, shall rule mankind,

And be acknowledged stronger!

The proper impulse has been given',

Wait a little longer.

There's a good time coming, boys,

A good time coming:

War in all men's eyes.shall be

A monster of iniquity,
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en's grave. Leaving the children in his18

i5
proof of the truth, and solemn illustration
of a singular passage in the Bible "Theown village, as a security against treach

which he repeated often, "Bid her look

to the Morning Star, and fear nothing. 1

will protect her. Tell her we shall meet
again in the spirit-lan- as we met in the

28
ery, he followed her through the forest,'

May
till they came to a newly made mound,

the result of his labors and those of bis

worthy sucessors of the English Mission,

is, that although at the time of the wreck

of the ship refered to, property to a large

amount, indeed to those Islanders, of al

most incalculable valuo, was left for days

and months exposed to their view, and ac-

cessible to them at all times, there was

but one case of theft that came to his

heavens will pass away with a great noise,
the elements shah me)t,with fervent heat,

the worid also and the works that are

therein, shall be burned up."
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Isle of Willows." Sadly but mildly hisi t Is a few stones piled upon it. 1 his
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he said was grave.
The young warrior gazed on il silently,
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eye rested on the murderer of his beloved,
and he tended upon him wilb patient gen
lleness, that seemed almost like affection.
Very beautiful and huly was this triumph
of love over hatred, seeking no reward

June
From the Advent Hearld,

The First Day of Creation,
"The earth was without from and void
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with folded arms. No cry, or groan, es-

caped him; though in the depths of his

soul was sorrow more bitter than death.
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27 In the good lime coming. hut death. But the "twin-brothe- r of

Thus he remained for a long time. AtNations shall not quarrel then,
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sleen" came not where he was so much

knowledge. The offender was almost im-

mediately detected, tried by the Native

authorities and punished most summarily.

Such instances as these must make clvili-eatio- n

blush at the backward step it hse

taken in humanity!

last he turned to lake a careful inspecJuly
desired. Others who clung to life were

tion uf the scene around him, and marked

Mr. Fairholm quotes from Granville Penn
to show (hat this U literally "invisible and

unfurnished" it being thus tianalated,
both by the Septuagint, and by the Jewish

and Christian churches for 000 years sub-

sequent to that translation.
How could the earth be said to be in.

taken. biU the widoweJ heart could not
tree with the point of his arrow. Then

find its rest. At last the constant prayer
commanding the woman to walk before
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of his faithful love was answered. By

some accident, Big Elk became separatedhim, he strode homewar! in perfect siAugust
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lence. A nionotomuj accompaniment7
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of alone responded to the

A laughable incident is told of a nervous

man, who imagined himself very sick; re-

ports were in the neighborhood that he .

was given over by the doctor. He was

observed early io the day, making rapid

strides through ihe streets. His alarmed
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visible and unfurnished! Il is because
darkness preceded the light; and it is the

dry land that God calls earth. As the dry

land did uol appear till thu third day, the

inference is, that the earth in 'its first

farewell d irge in his heart. As he looked
on the boundless wilderness, r.nJ gazed

To prove which is the stronger;

Nor slaughter men for glory's sake;

Wait a little longer. ,

There's a good time coming, boys,

A good time coming:

Hateful rivalries of creod

Shall notmake their martys bleed, ,,

In the good time coming.

Religion shall be shorn of pride,

And nourish all the stronger;

And charity shall trim her lamp;

Wail a little longer.

There's a good time coming, boys,

t A good time coming:

And a poor man's family
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from, his'huutiog compaions, late in the
afternoon of a winter's day. There came
on a.blioding storm of wind and snow and

sleet. The deep drifts were almost im-

passible, and the keen air eut the lungs,

like particles of sharponed steel. Night

camediwn io robes of thick darkness.
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into its dark mysterious depths, wilJ and
neighbor met him.12

19
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solemn reveries came over hi in ; vast shad
owy visions of life and death, but through

creation was all covered with the waters,
which were subsequently gathered tojjeth-e- i

into their appropriate places called
se as, that the dry land might appear.

That the en lire surface was covered with

all the changes of his thought sounded the

"How are you, friendl

"Sick, very sick."
"Where now'"
"After some one to set up with me to

October ever recurring strain, ''She wails for thee Nothing interrupted her solemn silence,

but the crackling of ice from the trees,
unit ilia innaninir and screaming of the
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in the Spirit-land.- " . Then came the
dread that Big Elk would go there before night; lam to plagued for valcheri that
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there it no one lean depend upon."
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31 him, and would persecute li beloved, asShall not be his misery,
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November In the good time coming. he had done during her life in the body.
"How do vou suppose," said a sexton's

water, is evident from the 2d v., which de-

clares lhaC "the Spiritof the Lord moved

upon the face jgf the wafers" when he ut-

tered the declaration "Let there be light:"
the consequence of which was, "and there
was light." Tbe creation of the heaven

Every child shall bo a help, An impatient shudder went over him, and
wife to a market man, "that I can afford
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To make his right arm stronger; he longed for death; but he had been
in bn ducks, when my husband has not
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The happier he, the more he has taught to consider suiciJe a cowardly act,,30
buried a living tout for three months pastl"

December Wait a little longer. and he was before the great and earth out of nothing, and of light,
were the work of the first day. But says

26
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During the month of January last, the
There's a good time coming, bo) ,
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mystery of the soul.' The dreadful con-

flict terminated in one calm fixed resolu-

tion. He determined to relinquish all his
A good time coming:

winds. The very wolves bid themselves
from . tliacfurjte of the elements.; While

light enough remained to choose a shelter,

the wanderers took refuge in a deep cleft

screened by projecting rocks, The morn

ing found them stiff and hungry, and al-

most buried in snow. With much diff-

iculty they made their way out into the

forest, completely bewildered, and guided

only by the sun, which glimmered gloomily

through the thick atmosphcr. Two days

they wandered without food. Toward

night, Wah discovered horns

projecting through the snow, and digging
through the drift, he found a few moose

bones, on which the wolves had left some

particles of flesh. He resisted theciavings

U. S. sns g boats emploped in the .uissis-sip- pi

Rivers, removed 7,750 obstructions
Little children shall not toil

cherished plans of vengeance, and during

one, How is il proved that God created
all things out of nothingl The following

simple argument proves it:
"Lelller from Jeremy Taylor to John

Evetyne Etq."

or snags at an expense u,Under, or above, the soil,
the remainder of his life to watch over Among tbe snags removed were those upaJob Printing In the good time coming. ' "
Big Elk, and guard him from danger, that

But shall play in healthful fields, on which the steamers Lucy l.ong ana

Monticello were wrecked. The Louis-vill- e

Journal pays a high compliment toTill limbs and mind grow stronger; he might not go to the Spirit-lan- d till he

himself was there tu p'olect his beloved.
And every one shall read and write:

The day after his return home, he tot J
Wail a little loiger. those engaged in the work, not only lor

the faithful, bill also the economical man

"To your question, "How it appears

that God made all things out of nothing,"

I answer, if is demonstrably certain, or

else there is no God. For if there be a

God, he is the one principle) but if he did

not make the first thing, then there is

his mother that he must go away to fulfill

a vow 'and he knew not when he shouldThere's a good time coming, boys,
ner in which it was done.

of hunger, and gave them all to his famish
A good time coming: return. He earnestly conjured his broth

The people shall be temperate, ers to be kind and reverent to theirmoth- -
nmf thinrr besides liim (hat was never

ing enemy. - As twilight closed, they took

shelter In a large hollow tree, near which

Wah-b- u nung-o- , with the watchful eye of

ove aud faith, observed a rose-bus- with

- o
made, and then there two Eternals. Now

NEATLY AND EXPEDITIOUSLY
EXECUTEl)

AT TUB OFFICE OF TUB

Democratic Pioneer.
PETER A. TYLER,

Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Chancery,

WILL practice La w in this and adjoining
Counties, and punctually alteud to all

business entrusted to his cure1
OFFICE, in McCulchenvill.
Dec. 19, 1845. 14-- tf-

R. McRclhj,

And shall love instejd of hate,

In the good time coining.
if God made the first thing, he made it out

They shall use, and not abuse, ;
of nothing.

Your obliged and odedienl servant,
Jeremy Taylor.'

(Vt- - The following is a specimen of a dia

er; then bidding them a calm but solemn

farewell, he stepped into his canoe, and

rowed over the Isle of Willows. Agiin
he stood by the grassy knoll where the
loved one had lain upon his breast. The
rose-hus- was there, tall and vigorous,

though the human Rose had passed away,
to return no more. ' He shed no tears, but
reverently went through his forms of wor-

ship to ths tutelary spirit of his life.
With measured dance, and strange mono-

tonous howls, he" made avow of utter re-

nunciation of everything, even of his

The St. Louis Revelie states on the

authority of a gentleman "who is fully

with the statistics of the Illinois

Trade," that there are now upwards of

500,f00 bushels of wheal in store, between

Peru and the mouth of the Illinois river.

There are twelve packets already engag-e- d

in the Illinois trade, and it is expeoted

that it will occupy them duringsix weeks,

to bring out the full amont of this single

article of produce. i

"Father," said Sam the other day, t

his anxious parent, "I wish you would

deed me that new house of yours on Tre-mo- nt

street." "No, Sam," replied the fa-

ther, "but if yon behave yourself, I shall

logue that took place between a Frenchman

and Yankee the Frenchman hunting his

cows, came a cross a Yankee who was cnged

a few crimsoned seedvesscls shining

through the snow. He striped some trees,

and covered Ong. a with the bark,

theii piling up snow before the' entrance

to the tree, to screen him from the cold, he

bade him sleep, while ho kept watch. Ong
asked to be awakened, that he

might watoh in his turn; but to this his

anxious guardian relumed no answer.

The storm had passed away, and left an

atmoapher of iutense cold. The stars

glittered in the deep blue sky, like points
of steel." Weary, faint, and starving,

And make all virtue stronger,

The reformation has begun;

Wail a little longer.

There's a good time coming, boys,

A good time coming;

Let us aid it all we can,

Every woman, every man,

The good time coming.

Smallest helps, if rightly given,

Make the impulse stronger;

'T will be strong enough one day;

Wail a little longer.

Attorney lit Law and Solicitor in Cl nn--
in spitting rails, and addressed him thus:

Frenchman Good mornin' Mr. A.

Yankee Good morning Mr. fine day.

eery,
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

, Office in the Land Office.
F. (In bad humor) Hafe you soon anytjnghopes of vengeance, if he might he per

mitted to protect his beloved in the Spir of my hell cows, Mr. A. .,

Y. No M. S.; have you lost your cows:
d. He brought water from the brook

tfV, aarr. tev went away week after
John Sell,

ATTORNEY AT LAW AJVD SOI.IC
1TOR LY CHANCERY,

leave it to you in my will. ' yi suPPo.-then- ,"

said Sam, "that I must take the

will for theaW.'" .

Wah bu nung-- o walked slowly back and

forth. When he felt an increasing numb-

ness stealing over his limbs, a disconsolateMISCELLANY
in a goard, frmi which they had often

drank together, washed from his face the
emblems of eternal enmity to Big Elk,
and with solemn ceremonial poured it on

the roots of the rose. Then he rowed far

next and I han't seen him bolore or since;

take torn one mit de odder dar more profit as

good. Exit Frenchman, cursing- -r. Has located id Upper Sandusky, Ohio, smile gleamed on his countenance, and he

offered thanks to the Manilou bush by hiswhere he will hereafter practice, and al-

so in the adioinintr counties. He will also
ids. It was the first time he had smiledFrom the Columbian Magazine.

SHE WAITS IX THE SPIRIT TjAXD.ftiithfullv and oromptlT attend to all b:isi Dignity of Printing.
God was the first printer! He gave fromup the river, and landed near the grave,

on which he kindled a fire, that the dear since his Wild Rose was taken from him.Bess entrusted to his care, both English
his hand amid the blackness of Sinai, the

A ROMANCE FOUND'D ON AN INDIAN TRADITION

A country editor saw a thermometer, a

short time since, which siood at 54 deg.

40 min. bolow zero. It was doubtless of ,

Oregon manufacture. ,
An affray occured in Weekly county,

Tennessee, on the 2d inst., between Dr..

Wilson and a Mr. Roberts, in which the

Presently, the howlpf wolves was heard
departed might be lighted to the Spirit

mind of God! The decalogue of all moral
and German, a he can speak both lan
giwgct fluently.

September 12, S43.
far off. lie kept more carefully near the

law, the claim of man upon man, and God
tree where his enemy slept, and listenedland, according to the faith of his fathers,

lie buried the goard io the mound, say- -
. - i . .!- - - l .1... to ascertain in what direction the ravenous upon all. ,

Printing! Tbe art. that snail uanu uowhhems would come. "1 hev shall eat menig, "lins I senu io mee, my

thou mayest drink from it in the Spirit-land.- "

Three nights he tended the fire, to latest posterity, to innumerable milfirst, before they find their way to him, latter was butchered. '
.

Dread ful Effects of the Storm.

"
BY h. MARIA CHILD.

CONCLUDED. .

That afternoon, all the young men of

the tribe wont a few miles up the river to

fish. Sad tidings awaited their return.
Ong a, the Big Elk, chief of a

neighboring tribe, in revenge for some

trifling affront, bad attacked the village

in their absence, woundrd some of the

lions; yet unborn of God, the tliOllglllS 01
he said: "She would be so frightened to

see his spirit, before mine came to protect

kiXVT ANDIiAS1ACEXCY NOTICE.

'Chester R. Molt,
ATTORNEY ic COUNSELLOR AT

LAW, and Commissioner tu take the
acknowledgements of Deeds and other in-

struments under Seal, to be recorded in
PennsTlvania. will hereafter practice in

and then returned for the rose bush, which

he planted at the head of the grave. He
l.or " Itut the dismal sounds died away in

built a wigwam near by, and dwelt there
the distance, and were heard no more

alone. He fearned neither wild beast

men who are living now; ot men wno uveu

centuriessince; they defy time, and the

printed manuscripts of those men shall live

loo full of soul to be put in the same grave
bodies. It was awith their perishable

bright thought ofnhat author, who in his

dviot moments wasiust able to ask if the

Panting and staggering, the patient sufler
M ....Inn. tnrl carried off several ofthe county of Wyandot, and the adjoining

(."oiinties. He will also faithfully 'and
erfell on the ground, at the foot of the
rose-bus- h, and prayed imploringly, 'Lei

The Norfolk Courier of Saturday after-noo- n

says: 'We learn that a veri.spec-tabl- e

resident, of tbe vicinity of Noll's,

Island, (Currituck county,) N. C, arrived,

in our city this morning, who states that

the effects of the late storm were most aw-

fully experienced on that partof the cossU

He says that 50 families were drowned on

head of eattle .
Noll's Island, and 1.000
strayed.' ' ' ' it

P' . - Murdfr. ; .. , ,T

not the wild beasts devour him, while I liepromptly attend to any Land Agency bus
iness entrusted to his charge. Deeds,
Mortgages, and other Instruments of wri- -

the women and children. . The blooming

Wild Rose was among; the captives.
Weh-Wnung- -o was frantic with rage

and despair,. A. demon seemed to Lava,

taken possession of his brave, but usually

here insensible. Ob, send me to the spirit- - proof of his last work waa correct all cor- -

ji : v.. ll Then I shall. lave aland, that I may protect her!" He gas penling, neatly ana correctly arawn. ,
for breath, and a film came over bis eyesOFFICE, Upper Sandusky, Wyandotl

gentle soul. .He spoke few words, but his

rewicu. --- .. .

complete edition In glory Rev. J- - N.
'

Mslfil. - V r

iA Fear' Jvoice." w east edi- -

o that be could no longer see the starsCO.; Ohio. , , sept. 5, lS4.r,
eves gleamed with a fierce unnatural fire

nor enemies; for he had fulfilled his duties
to the dead, and now his only wish was to

go and meet her. Big Elk and his com-

panions soon discovered him, and came
upon him with their war clubs. He stood

unarmed, and quietly told him he had con-

secrated himself by a vow to the Great
Spirit, and would fight no more. He
gazed steadily in the face of his enemy,
and told him if they wanted his life they

were ' welcome to take it.' The deep,

mournful, supernatural expression of hi.
eyes inspired them with awe. ' They
tboughlliim insane; and all such are re
garded by tbe lodiana with supentitiom
fear 'and reverence.. "He baa seen the

How long he remained thus, no one ever JobnU, Waring, one of the most notorious ,

1 1 J. " na tntoii himself with the colors of shotdesperadoes of the eoUlh-wes- t, wss
: C: .Notice:,. ;V'.V;

fire and Life ixscrancem
eternal enmity to the tribe of pig. Elk, . i ..!. il.e head, from a tavern window ,

knew
Suddenly all was light around him. The

rose bush bloomed, and O
stood before him, with the same expression

hi subscribers, wno r.
U,r wonders why

ao rampant for Oregon, will o -- elk up

after h.r.og.ub.cripliyo,,d pay their
and secretly gloated over plans of ven-

geance. An opportunity soon? offered to

waylay tbe transgressors ifn heir .return
rOISKS-take- n daily on LIVES and of bashful love he - had last seeo io herJ

in Versalles, Ky., a few days sinee. AU .

though naortsliy wounded, he was com-

posedly writing bis will when tbe inform.

ant led. Murderer unknown. Statesman.

it i elated the daily eonsumpllon ok

had move than "a year's nonce, .-
--

would be very desi
feet th.Kbe payment
rabte. . '

T HOPE Kir , on the most
terms, either al or cash from a hunting expedite" Several wo4 men accompanied tbw paif, to carry theirplea, by the Uuio mutual t tr insurance
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